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Ferrocarpholite, the hitherto unknown ferrous iron analogue of carpholite proper, was
found as a magnesian variety with the formula Ha(Fe, Mg)AlrSizOro. It builds dark green
prismatic crystals in a cobble of vein-quartz collected west of Tomata, eastern central
celebes, by the late Dr. rr. w. H. Hetzel (celebes expedition of 1929 of the Netherlands
Indies Geological Survey under the leadership of prof. Dr. H. A. Brouwer). It is
orthorhombic dipyramidal with ao:13.77 A, bo:20.t8 A, co:5.11 A; o1ibsics
:0.682:1:0.253, and the space-group is Ceca. The unit-cell contains 8Ha(Fe, Mg)Alz-
srzoro.  observed crystal  faces:  {010J,  {100} and {110};  c leavage {010} perfect ,  {110}
i nd i s t i nc t .Tw inn ingwasno tobse rved .Ha rdness5 ! ;  f us i b i i i t y3 | ; sp .g r . 3 .04 ;7 :1 .647 ,
9: I .644,  a: I .628,2Yn:49o, d ispers ion weak r la,  wi th reference to a;  c:7,  b:a,
o:B. Pleochroism in thin section varies from yellow-green (a and 0) to very light blue-
green (7)' The optical characteristics of ferrocarpholite correspond almost entirely to
those of carpholite proper, HaMnAlzSizOro.

Comparable practically manganese-free carpholite-like material, probably magnesian
ferrocarpholite with a larger content of magnesium, was found in situ at two other locali-
ties in eastern Central Celebes.

INTRODUCTION

During the latter part of the last world war the author studied a col-
Iection of igneous and metamorphic rocks from eastern central celebes,
collected by the 1929 expedition of the Netherlands fndies Geological
Survey under the leadership of Prof. Dr. H. A. Brouwer. Four of the
investigated samples were found to contain minerals with the optical
characteristics of carpholite, HaMnAlzSizOro. One of these, a blastopsam-
mitic schistose carpholite-quartzite, appeared on qualitative chemical
investigation to show a considerable content of manganese, which
checked the optical determination as carpholite. The content of man-
ganese of the carpholite-like material in the three other samples, however,
appeared to be negligible in comparison to that of carpholite from Wip-
pra, one of the main localities of this comparatively rare mineral. One
of these three samples (No. 15-161") was found to contain a large quan-
tity of the carpholite-like material; this sample, which consists of vein-
quartz with the said mineral, was found by the late Dr. Ir. W. H. Hetzel
as a cobble west of Tomata.l In the two other samples the mineral is of
subordinate or local occurrence. More detailed chemical investigations

1 For the exact position of the locality mentioned the reader is referred to the author's
paper on the igneous and metamorphic rocks from eastern Central Celebes, page 12.
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were performed on the material from the vicinity of Tomata. Since it

was not possible to have quantitative chemical analyses made during the

latter part of the war, only the results of a spectrochemical analysis by

Dr. R. Schmidt could be given in the author's paper on the rocks from

eastern Central Celebes. According to this analysis by Dr. Schmidt the

mineral from the vicinity of Tomata contained mainly magnesium, iron,

aluminum and silicon; the concentration of magnesium was estimated to

be at least twenty times as large as the concentration of manganese.

Since Jakob and Hesemann (1927) had described a magnesian carpholite

with predominant manganese from Hettstedt (Harz), which could be

optically distinguished only with difficulty from the more manganese-

rich varieties of this mineral, the material from Celebes was first thought

to represent the still unknown magnesium analogue of carpholite proper;

the material, however, remained unnamed pending a quantitative chemi-

cal analysis.
According to a second spectrochemical analysis by Dr. Schmidt, the

results of which were not included in the paper on the rocks from eastern

Central Celebes, the content of iron appeared to be much larger than

that of magnesium. This was confirmed by a quantitative chemical

analysis performed in the year 1949. The material from the vicinity of

Tomata, therefore, appeared to represent the hitherto unknown ferrous

iron analogue of carpholite proper, for which the name ferrocatphol'ite
is proposed. Besides the optic data already published in 1947, this paper

contains mainly new chemical and r-ray data.
The author is indebted to Prof. Dr. H. A. Brouwer for afiording him

the opportunity to study this interesting mineral.

Cnnurcar. PnopBr.rrns

A quantitative chemical analysis was performed on material from the

sample that was f ound west of Tomata (No. 15-161") ' Quartz and heavy

minerals from some parts of the sample, in which no ore was observed,

were separated with the aid of bromoform. During the drying process'

which was not perlormed by the author himself, a small amount of

water may have been lost. After further purifying by means of a magnetic

treatment and hand-picking, the concentrate appeared to be practically

pure.
The average of duplicate analyses of this material is given in Table

1, together with the deviations of the separate analyses. For some of the

minor constituents no duplicate data are available owing to lack of

material. For HrO* a lower percentage was obtained during the first

determination; the percentage given in Table 1 was obtained after

prolonged heating at the request of the author. The difficulties encoun-
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t[.,q,sr,D 1. Crmlncar- Ar.rer,vsrs, RATros, elrn Elnprnrcnt,
Uxtt-cBr,r, Cowrrlrrs or Fnnnocenpuor,rrr

Sicz  37 .38  (+0 .04)
AlzOr 29 23 (+0.0t)
FezOr 2.06 (+0.026)
Tioz 0 22 (t0.005)
M s O  2 . 5 1  ( + 0 . 0 5 5 )
M n O  0 . 1 4 ( + 0 . 0 0 5 )
FeO 17.88  (  +0  015)
CaO 0  13  (+0 .03)
N a , O  0 . 1 4 ( + 0 . 0 3 )
KzO 0 .09  (+0 .005)
H,O-  0  34(+0.02)
HzO+ l0.02
PzOs
S O r  o . t z
F tr.1
! zOs tr.2

37.59 0.6259
29.39 0.2883
2 .07  0 .0130
0.22 0.0028
2 .52  0 .0625
0.14 0.0020

17 .98 0.2502

10.08 0.5595

Si
AI
r e

Ti
(

Ma 1 .63(
I,

Mn
Fe"
H
o

1 6 . 2 7

29.O9
78.92

8)/.2.03

8X  1 .98

8 x 1 . 0 1

8 X 3 . 6 4
8x  9 .87

Total 100.26 99.99

1. Ferrocarpholite from cobble west of romata: average of duplicate analyses with
deviations of separate analyses. Anal. Laboratorium voor Delfstoffenonderzoek van
de Dienst van de Mijnbouw, Bandoeng (1949).

2. Analysis 1 recalculated to 1O0/s after subtraction of CaO, NazO, KzO, HzO- and
SO..

3.  Rat ios of  2.
4. Empirical unit-cell contents.

1 Less than 0.02la.
,0.01170.

tered in the determination of HrO+ indicate that the water-content
may be even higher than 10.02/6,

According to the second spectrochemical analysis by Dr. Schmidt
the main constituents are accompanied by traces of vanadium (more)
and germanium (less).

Of the minor percentages recorded in the analysis, those which would
require more or less unusual substitutions are within the l imits of error
to be expected for a normal chemical analysis (cf . Hillebrand and Lun-
dell), and therefore have been omitted in the recalculated anarysis.
TiO2 and MnO, which are commonly determined with greater accuracy,
and which do not require unusual substitutions, have been retained.

The molecuiar weight of the unit-cell of ferrocarpholite was calculated
from the volume of the unit-cell and the density, both given in a later
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part of this paper, and appeared to be 2600. The empirical unit-cell con-
tents were found by multiplying the ratios for the recalculated analysis
with 2600 and 0.01. According to its ionic radius Ti has been grouped
together with AI and Fe"', accompanied by an equal amount of Mg
(cf. Hall imond, page 70). Except for hydrogen, the empirical unit-cell
contents thus obtained show good integral ratios. There are, however,

r';rnrr20'.^"":'J,';,ilx;:n:"Jli::,:;5itT#:T,fi 
T?:ilf 

erco"pos'';o^-

SiOz
TiOz
Alro:
FezOa

Mnzo:
FeO
MnO
M o O

CaO
NarO
KrO
HrO+
HtO-
SO:

Fz

VzOr

3 7 . 3 8
0 . 2 2

29.23
2 . 0 6

1 7 . 8 8
0 .  1 4
2 . 5 r
0 .  1 3
0 .  1 4
0.09

10.02
0.  34
0 . 1 2
tr.
tr-

36.79
0 . 2 3

29.60
2 . 0 9

17 .65
0 1 4
2 . 4 8

1 1 . 0 3

3 8 . 6 8
0 . 1 3

28.98
3 . O 2

4 . 1 2
1 1  . 9 2

0 . 7 9
0 .30

12.14

35 .73
0 .  18

26 .71
2 .02

z - J l

19.  88

0 2 3

12 .66

o.44

3 6 . 0 7  4 2 . 1 4
0 . 2 0  0 . 3 5

29.8+ 26 72
1  . 3 6  2  . 7 1

22.00  10 .35
1 . 8 6  2 . 0 0

1 . 9 0
3 2 4

0 . 2 2
0 . 1 6

8 . 1 4  1 0 . 0 6
0 .  1 5

o . 9 7

100.26
F z : O

100.01 100.08 r00.  16 100.44 100.00
o 4 1

100.03

l. Ferrocarpholite from cobble west of Tomata: results of analysis.
2. Theoretical composition of ferrocarpholite 'lvith similar replacement ratios.

3. Carpholite, Wippra. Anal. H. Otto.
4. Carpholite, Schiaggenwald. Anal H. Otto.
5. Carpholite, Schlaggenwald. Anal. J. Jakob.
6. Carpholite, Hettstedt. Anal. J. Jakob.

several arguments which indicate that the H-content of the unit-cell is
32 instead of 29. First, the difficulties encountered during the determi-
nation of HsO* indicate that the water-content may be higher, as men-
tioned above. A comparison with the analyses of carpholite proper by
Otto and Jakob (see Table 2) indicates that Jakob encountered similar
difficulties in the determination of the water-content; the deficient totals
of his analyses, however, were attributed by Jakob to the presence of
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Mn2Os, an assumption which was later criticized by Otto, who obtained
much higher figures for HzO, i.e. 12.66/e and I2.14/e. Secondly, some
water may have been lost during the drying in making the mineral sepa-
ration. And lastly, the symmetry relations of the space-group Ccca
indicate that the hydrogen-content of the unit-cell may be 28 or 32,
with a much greater probability for the latter figure. Therefore, the
water-content given in the analysis is assumed to be about l/6 low (see
Table 2) corresponding to 32 H atoms per unit-cell.

Thus, the formula obtained for ferrocarpholite may be written as
Ha(Fe,Mg)AlrSi:Oro, the unit-cell containing 8 Ha(Fe,Mg)AlzSizOto.
The material from the vicinity of Tomata may be more exactly described
as magnesian ferrocarpholite.

The density calculated from the cell-volume and the above formula,
with minor replacements as given in the recalculated analysis, is 3.05,
which is in good agreement with the measured value 3.04.

Cnvsrarr-ocRAPrrrc PRoppnrros

The ferrocarpholite of the analyzed sample forms separate prismatic

crystals and aggregates of parallel fibres with a length up to about 1
cm. The crystals are always elongated in the direction of the c-axis.
In thin section the crystals do not show regular terminations.

According to the *-ray d.ata given in a later part of this paper ferro-
carpholite is orthorhombic dipyramidal, with ao; bo: co:O.682: l:0.253.
During the investigation with the aid of the goniometer almost all
crystals appeared to be very poorly developed or bent and almost all
signals were very vague. In this respect ferrocarpholite corresponds to
carpholite proper, on which almost no crystallographic measurements
have been made.  Observed crysta l  faces are:  {010} ,  {100}  and {1101.
The results of measurements on the best developed crystals observed
are still unsatisfactory. They are given in Table 3.

Taeln 3. Cnvsrer-r,ocnlpnrc MB.e.sunnMENTs oN Fpnnocenpsor,trn

First crystal
Second crystal

Average

(010)n (110)
56" g',

55'39'
56"1 1',
56"1 1',
56'14',
5 6 ' s ' ,

(100)n (110)
33053',
J J - J 5 '

33"47',
33"54',
34"28'
33'55'

(010) n (100)
90" 2'
89'33',
89"47',
89059'
90"42',

The deviations from 90o of the values obtained for (010)A(100) illus-
lrate the great inaccuracy of the results of the measurements. According
to the *-ray data, the angles of (110) with (010) and (100) are 55o 42'
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and 34o 18'; the deviations of the values found by the author are sup-
posed to be mainly due to the unsatisfactory development of the crystals.
The values calculated from the r-ray data correspond very well with the
values measured one hundred years ago by Kenngott for the prism
angles of carpholite proper from Schlaggenwald: l l lo 27'and 68o 33'.

The cross-sections of the prisms of the analyzed ferrocarpholite often
have the shape of rhombs with a truncation (100) of the obtuse angle
(see de Roever 1947 , Plate III, Fig. 2).

Twinning was not observed.

Pnvsrcer, PnopBnrrBS

The ferrocarpholite from the vicinity of Tomata shows a dark green
colour.

The crystals show a perfect cleavage according to [010], while there
is also an indistinct cleavage parallel to [110]. Furthermore the prisms
may show a cross-parting.

Before the blowpipe the mineral melts more easily than actinolite
and Iess easily than almandite. The fusibility is 3f .

The mineral scratches fluorite and apatite but not orthoclase; therefore
H:s+.

With the aid of the suspension method the specific gravity was found
to be 3.04; the specific gravity of the heavy solution was determined by
-".urr of a Westphal balance, and checked with the aid of a pycnometer'

Oprrcer Pnoppnrrns

The refringence of the analyzed ferrocarpholite is moderate; with the
aid of the immersion methodl a value ol 1.647 +0.001 was found for 7 in
sodium-light. The negative birefringence is rather strong; for 7-a values
of 0.019-0.020 were found with the aid of the Berek compensator and
the universal stage, by comparison with quartz in thin section. For the
partial birefringence 7-B values of 0.0033-0.0034 were found in two
sections; for B-a a value of 0.016 was measured in one section. From the
determination of 7, of the birefringence and of the partial birefringences
we find as approximate values for the other indices: 9:1.641 and
a:1.628. In one of the sections with the strongest birefringence some
irregular cross-veins were observed with a slightly lighter color and with
a birefringence that is 0.002 more than that of the main body of the crys-
tal.

1 With the aid of mixtures of a-monochlornaphthalene and a-monobromnaphthalene.
The temperature could not be controlled; practically contemporaneous observations with

microscope and refractometer were made at the same distance from the same sodium-

fame.

T4r
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For the optic axial angle 2V" values of 49" were found in two sections
with the aid of the universal stage. The same value was calculated from
the above-mentioned figures for the refringence and the partial bire-
fringences. The dispersion is weak, r) a with regard to a.

The mineral shows parallel extinction in sections perpendicular to
the optic bisectrices and the optic normal; 7 is in the longitudinal
direction of the crystals and a in the longitudinal direction of the cross
sections, i.e. perpendicular to the cleavage {010}. Consequently, the
elongation is positive, (100) is the optic axial plane, and c:7,6:a and
s:B (see Fig. 1). In thin section the analyzed ferrocarpholite shows a

oro

oro
l l o

Fro. 1. Optic orientation of ferrocarpholite.

distinct pleochroism from yellow-green (a and p) to very light blue-
green (7); o and 0 show a very slight difference in color. The blue-green
color of 7 is distinctly observable in a slide with a thickness of about
0.035 mm.

Except for the colors in the sample and in thin section the optic char-
acteristics of ferrocarpholite (see also Table 5) correspond almost entirely
with those reported for carpholite proper. Some recent optic data on
carpholite proper are given for comparison in Table 4. In the literature
the 7 of carpholite proper is described as being colorless,l but carpholite
from Wippra in the collection of the Geological Institute, Amsterdam,
appeared in thicker sections to be of an extremely light bluish green
color parallel to the c-axis.

X-Rav Dare

The cell-dimensions and the space-group of ferrocarpholite were
kindly determined in the laboratory of Prof. Dr. Carolina H. Mac Gil-

1 According to Miigge, who also gives details on crystal faces and cleavage for carpholite
proper, the absorption in the longitudinal direction is almost imperceptible in a thin
section.
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TAsrn 4. Oprrc CrranecrERrsrrcs ol FERRocARpHoLrrE CoMPARED wrrg THosE

oI. CAR"HoLTTE Pnoprn Acconorwc ro MoDERN DrrrnlttNe]]tolts

lavry, Amsterdam, to whom the author expresses his sincere thanks.

For the cell-dimensions the following results were obtained: as:13.77

A, bo:26.13 A, ro:5.114. For carpholite proper the only value known

is that of cs:5.3 according to a preliminary determination by Strunz,

who concluded that carpholite belongs to his group of inosilicates with

endless chain structures. The same may hold true for ferrocarpholite.

Weissenberg diagrams of the zero and first layer line around the c-axis,

and of the zero layer line around the o-axis, show the space-group to

be Ccca: Dzn22.
From a fibrous specimen of carpholite proper from Wippra a rotation

diagram was made. A comparison of this diagram with a rotation diagram

of a single crystal of ferrocarpholite shows that the two structures are

isomorphous
A full structure determination is in progress in Prof' Mac Gillavry's

laboratory.
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OccunnBNce

The analyzed ferrocarpholite, which was found in a cobble of vein-
quartz west of Tomata, is further accompanied by red ore-material
and by very small quantities of rutile, leucoxene, zircon and tourmaline.

fn two other samples from eastern Central Celebes investigated by the
author practically manganese-free carpholitelike minerals are of sub-
ordinate or local occurrence. These are a blastopsammitic schistose
biotite- and chlorite-bearing sericite-quartzite with quartz veins con-
taining the said mineral (No. 17-47"), and a blastopsephitic sericite-
quartzite (No. 17-42), both collected in situ by Prof. Dr. H. A. Brouwer,
east of Tamondjengi, north of the trail to Majoemba, and SW. of Peleroe
on the trail to Majoemba.l

T,lsrr 5. Oprrc CnanecrERrsrrcs ol Frnnocenpnor,rrr Coupanrn wrrrr Tnoso ol Ornnn
Pnecrrcar,r,v MnNcnNrsn-Fnm C,tapror,rrr-Lrrn MrNrnar,s

nnou Eesrnru Cnrrnal Crr,esns

Ferrocarpholite,
west of Tomata,

15-161"

SW. of Peleroe,
17-42

East of
Tamondjengi,

17-47*

Color in sample dark green gray-green to green gray-green to green

Pleochroism
^l

p

d

very light blue-green

yellow-green

yellow-green

extremely light blu-
ish green

light yellow-green or
light green-yellow

Iight green or light
yellow-green

extremely light bluish
green

green-yellow

green-yellow

fndices
^v
p
d

1.647
1.644
1.628

r .640
t .636
1 . 6 2 r

1 .638
1 .633
r .617

Birefringence 0.019-0.020 0 . 0 1 9 o.02v0 021

2Yo 49" .)5--J / - 60'-61'

Orientation c: "y
b : a

c :  "y

b : q

U _  T

b : a

I For the exact position of the localities mentioned the reader is referred for the author's
paper on the igneous and metamorphic rocks from eastern Central Celebes, page 72.
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Since the refringence and other optical characteristics of the minerals

in these samples are close to those of ferrocarpholite (see Table 5), while

the content of manganese is negligible in comparison with that of

in the carpholitelike mineral; around the crystals of zircon no diverging

optical characteristics of the carpholite-like mineral were observed.

In all Iocalities mentioned the mineral occurs in veins in or as a

constituent of low grade metamorphic phyllitic and quartzitic rocks,

igneous and metamorphic rocks from eastern Central Celebes'
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